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A 231-yearreconstruction
of annualprecipitation,
from 1750through1980A.D., wasdeveloped
from10treeringchronologies
(9 postoak,Quercus
stellata,and1 whiteoak,Q. alba,series)in the
south-central
United States.Straightline regression
was usedto calibrateregionallyaveraged
precipitation
with ring widthdata,andthe derivedreconstruction
wasverifiedwith independent
climaticdataandhistorical
evidence.
A variance
trendin thetreeringdata,whichmayhaveresulted
from nonclimatic
factors,was removed.The reconstructed
precipitation
seriesindicatesthat (1) a
droughtwhichappearsto havebeenmoreseverethanany in the instrumental
recordoccurredabout
1860and(2) severeandprolonged
droughts
comparable
to twentiethcenturyeventshaveoccurredat
roughly15-to 25-yearintervalsthroughout
the past231years.It followsthat seriousdroughtsin the
south-central
UnitedStatescouldbe expectedto recurevenin the absenceof projectedCO2-induced
warming.

INTRODUCTION

Dendroclimatology,the reconstruction of past climate
fromtree ring data, hasbeenextensivelyappliedin semiarid,
subalpine,and subarctic regions [e.g., LaMarche 1974;
Blasingand Fritts, 1975, 1976;Jacoby and Cook, 1981],but
has only recently proven successfulin more temperate
climates.Cook and Jacoby [1977] reconstructeda drought
history'ofthe HudsonValley, New York, backto 1728,and

precipitationfor a much larger portion of the south-central
United States than was covered in the earlier study of
Stockton and Meko [1983]. By use of more ring width
chronologiesand different analytical techniqueswe were
able to include more of northern

Texas and southwestern

Arkansas in our area of study (Figure 1) as well as to
improve substantiallyon the accuracyof the previousreconstructionby Stockton and Meko. The proceduresused to
in a laterpaper[CookandJacoby, 1983]they reconstructed verify our reconstruction parallel those of Stockton and
annual streamflow in the Potomac River back to 1730.
Meko and Blasingand Duvick [1984]. In the present paper,

Streamflow
in the OccoquanRiver, Virginia, was recon- however, we also use historical evidence from before the
structedby Phipps [1983]. Brinkmann [1987] has used tree

beginningof recorded numeric data to verify the reconstruc-

ringdatato reconstruct
watersuppliesto the GreatLakes. tion of a severe drought around 1860. The results indicate
Duvickand Blasing[1981]reconstructedannualprecipita- that ring widths of deciduoustrees can be used to provide
tionfor Iowa backto 1680,andBlasingandDuvick[1984] accuratereconstructionsof past precipitationfor the southextendedthis work to the western corn belt (Iowa and

central United States. In this paper we present our recon-

Illinois)
andimproved
upontheaccuracy
of theprecipitation structionback to 1750A.D. and discussits implicationsfor
reconstructions
previouslyobtainedfor Iowa only. Stockton an increasinglypopulatedand important agricultural region
andMeko[1983]reconstructed
annualprecipitation
for four where crop yields and surfacewater suppliesare vulnerable
regions
of the centralUnited States,verifiedthe reconstruc- to adverse climate fluctuations [Newman, 1978].

tionsonindependent
data,andexamined
thereconstructed TREE RING DATA AND ITS ASSOCIATION WITH CLIMATE
timeserieswithregardto the spatialandtemporalcharacteristics
of multiyeardroughtepisodes.
The four regions A Swedish increment borer was used to extract core
theyinvestigated
includedIowa, wheretheyusedthering samplesfrom oppositeradii of post oak (Q. stellata) treesat
widthchronologies
of DuvickandBlasing[1981].Theyalso nine sites in Texas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas, and from
examined
two adjacentregionsthat togetherincludedwest- white oak (Q. alba) at one site in Arkansas (Figure 1). Each
of the 10 chronologiesincludecore samplesfrom 21 or more

ern portionsof Nebraska and the Dakotas, eastern Wyo-

ming,and southeastern
Montana.Their fourthregionin- trees and date from at least 1750-1980 A.D., except for the
Navarro County, Texas, post oak chronology which in-

eludedmuchof Oklahomaand northwesternArkansas.In

thepresent
study,we presentreconstructions
of annual cludes cores from

14 trees and ends at 1974 [DeWitt and

Ames, 1978]. At least two cores extend to 1750 for each
Thispaper
isnotsubject
to U.S.copyright.
Published
in 1988
by chronology,and a total of 73 coresfrom over 50 trees in the

theAmerican
Geophysical
Union.

completesetof chronologies
dateback to 1750.The growth
rings in each core were crossdated,measured,and trans-
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ogy. Weightingthe chronologyfor each site by its corre.

sponding
number
of treescanbiastheregional
chronology
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towarda particulararea, so we did not weightthe regional
averagechronologyin that way.
A systematicdecreasein ringwidth variancewith incteas.
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in standardized
treering
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chronologies
of severalspeciesof oak [Hill, 1980;$tahleand
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Hehr, 1984; H. C. Fritts and E. R. Cook, personal commu.
nicationsin recent years]. This unexplained variance trend

(heteroscedacity)
is presentin somepost oak chronologies
from the south-centralUnited States and is reflected in the

5.._,oo, 7ø
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regionallyaveragedchronologydevelopedhere. This vail.
ancetrend is not sufficientto appreciablyaffect the relation.
Km

Fig. 1. Locations of the I0 tree ring chronologies used to
reconstructthe averagetotal annual precipitationfor the 12 climatic
divisionsshown (trianglesindicate post oak chronologies;the circle
indicates white oak). Southernmost chronology plotted is the Oak
Park site, Texas, reported by DeWitt and Ames [1978].

shipbetweenthe regionaltree ring chronologyandprecipitation since 1893 (the first year of regionally averaged
precipitationdata usedin this analysis).Identical valuesof
the coefficientof determinationr• and of the reduction-oferror statistic(discussedlater) were calculated (usingclimatic data available back to 1893) before and after the tree

ting-basedreconstructionswere adjusted by removingthe
variance trend. However, even a slight variance trend ex-

tings in each core were crossdated, measured, and transformed into ring width indices following the standardprocedures outlined by Fritts [1976]. Inherent in this transformation of ring width series is the filtering of low-frequency
nonclimatic variance due to biological or environmental
factors. The technique involves fitting a curve to the ring
width series so that the curve describesprimarily the effects
of those nonclimatic factors. Each ring width value is then
divided by the correspondingvalue of the curve to obtain a
ring width index value. Division, rather than subtraction of
the curve value, is used becausethe variance of a ring width
series is generally not constant, but instead varies approximately in proportion to the mean of the corresponding
segment of the ring width series. Subtraction of the curve
values from the ring width values would therefore result in a
residual time series with temporal trends in the variance.
Division by the curve value tends to eliminate this problem,
though not always completely. The resulting ring width
seriesusually follow a normal distribution, thoughexamples
of slight skewnesshave sometimesbeen noted [Duvick and
Blasing, 1981].
Traditional transformationprocedures[Fritts, 1976]were
usedrather than alternative proceduresincorporatingspline
functions[Cook and Peters, 1981; Blasing et al., 1983] or a
recentlydevelopedapproach [Cook, 1985]basedon the time
series methods of Box and Jenkins [1976]. Although lowfrequency climate variance may be removed along with
nonclimatic variance at the same frequencies by the ring
width filtering techniquesused in this study, this potential
problem was minimized by the selection of relatively undisturbed forest sites, the large sample size included in each
chronology,specimenselection, and the conservativeapplicationof curve-fittingtechniques.Only half of the specimens
included in this study were standardized with low-order
polynomial growth curves (only very rarely greater than
order four, and usually of order three or less), and negative
exponential or linear regression lines were used for remaining specimens.

tendingback over 200 years couldaffect the interpretation
0f
an unadjusted reconstruction by suggesting more pronouncedamplitudesin the climatic anomaliesestimatedfor
the earliest years of data. This would have implications
regardingthe hypothesisthat cooler climatic episodeshave
also been more climatically variable. (See Brinkmann [1983]
and associated references for more information

about this

hypothesis.)At this point, we would rather not take therisk
of inadvertentlyprovidingfalse evidencefor that hypothesis,
but would

rather eliminate the variance trend from the
reconstruction until we are more certain of its causes. Thus
the lack of trend in the variance
of the reconstructed

precipitationseriesshouldnot be construedas being contradictory to the hypothesis that cooler periods were more
climatically variable, as we have, for reasons explained
above, eliminatedany suchevidence that might be presentin
the tree ring series.
We are currently comparing variances of tree ring chr0nologies from young and old trees during the same time
period (same climatic data), and preliminary results suggest
the variance trend in these tree ring chronologiesmaybe
related to tree age rather than to climate. To ensure thatany
heteroscedacityof possible biological origin will not be
interpreted as a climatic phenomenon, we removedthe
variancetrend from the regionalring width index chronology

as follows. We first took all negativedeparturesfromthe
average ring width index value of 1.0 and converted theseto

positivevalues.We then fit a regressionline to the resulting
time seriesof absolutevalues.Each ring width indexvalue
was dividedby the corresponding
value of the straightline,
andthe valuesof the resultingserieswere convertedbackt0
negativevalueswhere appropriate.The variancewasthen

calculated for each of 10 sequential nonoverlapping
subperiods
of 23 yearseach, beginningin 1750.A straight

linetrendwasthenfit to these10 sequential
variances.
If
thesevariancesstill showedany trend, the slopeof the
regression
line that hadbeenfit to the absolutevaluesofthe
ring width index departureswas increased(in absolute
value)by an arbitraryamount(10% of the previousvalue

A ring width chronologywas developedfor each site by
averaging,for each year, the transformedring width values workedwell) if the signof the variancetrendwasstill
(ring width indices) from all cores at the site. The 10-site negative(and decreased
by the samepercentage
if the
chronologies
were then averagedto form a regionalchronol- variance
trendwaspositive).The absolutevaluesofthe
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sionfor each12-monthperiodconsideredis plotted in Figure
3. From theseresultsit would seem that July throughJune is
the best annualizingperiod, rather than the Augustthrough
July period suggestedin Figure 2. However, the slightly
higher value of climatic variance accountedfor in the July
through June period could be a statisticalartifact of the
slightlyhigherfirst-orderautocorrelationfor those precipitation values(rl = 0.159 for July throughJune;rl = 0.028for

Month

AugustthroughJuly). The genericresult, however, is that
Fig.2. Correlation
coefficients
r between
theregionally
aver- theseoaksrespondto precipitationintegratedover an annual
aged
treeringchronology
andmonthly
temperature
andprecipita-periodfrom the end of the previousgrowingseasonthrough
tionaveraged
over the 12 climaticdivisionsshownin Figure1.

the end of the growingseasonin which the ring is formed,
and the timing of the growingseasondoes not necessarily
correspond
to thefirst dayof any particularcalendarmonth.
Further, soil moistureavailability in !ate summer can influoriginal
ringwidthindexdepartures
werethendivided
bythe ence somewhatthe time at which radial growth effectively

Hofizonthl
linesindicatethe95%confidence
levels,whichshould
be
exceeded
onlyonetimein 20 if no relationship
exists.

[Boggess,1957].Our resultsare in agreementWith
corresponding
valuesof the adjustedregression
line and StOlSS
convertedback to negativevalues where appropriate.This

thoseof Duvick and Biasing[1981], who investigatedwhite

procedure
wasrepeated
untilthe 10sequential
variances
of oak in Iowa. The SeptemberthroughAugustannualization
the adjustedting width indices(calculated
as indicated periodof Stocktonand Meko [1983] appearsto have been
above)showedno statisticallydetectablelinear trend (F abouta monthaway from the optimalannualizationperiod
ratio(meansquaredueto regression/residual
meansquare) for the reconstructionof annualprecipitationamountsin the

< 1.00).Thisiterativepr$cedure
wasnecessary
because
a central United States from ring widths of oaks.
The correlation coefficientsin Figure 2 suggestthat temleasts.quares
fittothedatadoesnotnecessarily
removeallof
ring
the trend in the variance Of the data. The final result was an peratureis alsoan importantvariablein determining
adjus.t.
edregional
averageringwidthchronology
thatwas width and therefore that some variable incorporatingboth
andtemperature,
suchas the PalmerDrought
used
to reconstruct
precipitation
overthe12-division
area. precipitation
Defiduousoaks•n the eentralUnited State•, suchas white SeverityIndex, mightbe bettercorrelatedwith ring width
alonewouldbe. However,whenJuneand
oak,postoak,andburoak.(Q. macrocarpa)
havebeenfound thanprecipitation
torespond
t.oprecipitation
overa 12-month
periodfromthe July droughtindiceswereestimatedfrom the tree ringdata
and 1932-1955(four setsof estient:l
of thegrowingseasonof the yearpreceding
ringforma- for the periods1956-1980
mates),
the
percentage
of
drought
index variancethat was
tionthrough
theeqdofthegrowing
seasoft
inwhich
thering

wasformed[Lawsonet al., 1980'Duvick and Biasing,1981'
Stahleand Hehr, 1984]. Duvick and Biasing [1981] used
whiteoakto reconstructannualprecipitation
fromAugustof
theyearprecedingring formationthroughJuly of the year

concurrent
withringformation,
though
•heynotedthatother
an•ualizing
periods,especially
July throughJune,would
givecomparable
results.StocktonandMeko[1983]obtained
goodcorrelationsbetween SeptemberthroughAugustprecipita.tion
in Oklahomaandthe five northernmost
ringwidth
chronologies
Usedin the presentstudy.

Regionally
averaged
climaticvariables
usedin thepresent
studywere,for eachyear,the area-weighted
averagesof the
monthlymeantemperatureand total precipitationvalues
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o
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overthe 12climaticdivisioqs
shownin Figure1. Annual
valuesof the regipnalring width chronology
from 1932

through
1980
wereusedalon,
gwithcorresponding
values
of

eachmonthlyclimatic variable from June 1931 through

August
1980to calculate
thecorrelation
coefficients
between
Annualization
Period
theregionalringwidth index.chronology
and the regional
Fig.3. Percentage
of precipitation
variance
(r2 x 100)acmonthly
temper•tu.re
andprecipitation
variablesplottedin counted
for by regression
usingthe regionaltreeringchronology
Figure2. A seriesof positivecorrelations
betweenprecipi- average
toestimate
totalannual
precipitation
inthe12-division
area
periods.Annualperiodrunning
tationandringwidthbegins
in Augustof theyearbeforering for severaldifferentannualization
formation
andconiinues
through
Julyof thegrowing
season fromthe previousJulyto Juneof the growingseasonconcurrent
maximizes
theprecipitation
variance
accounted
concurrent
with ring formation.Theseresultssuggest
tha•t withringformation
forby'regression.
Including
treeringdatafromfollowing
years
in
thebestannualizing
periodfor precipitation
is fromAugust the regression
modelto account
for possible
lag relationships
0

oftheprioryearthrough
•[ulyoftheyearofringformation.betweenclimateandtreegrowthdidnotappreciably
altertheresults
Treeringdatafrom1932
to 1980
andcorresponding
precipIn another
experime.nt,
several
annualizing
periods
were plotted.
compared
by usingthe ringwidthindexas the predictor

itation data were used.
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Fig. 4. (a) Total annualprecipitation
(July-June)
from 1750to 1980reconstructed
for the 12-division
areashownin
Figure1. Observed
totalannualprecipitation
forthe 12-division
areais alsoplotted(dashed
curve)from 1931to 1980.
(b) Reconstructed
precipitation
valuesaftersmoothing
witha five-weight
binomialfilter.

accounted
for averaged
about19%lessthanthecorrespond- heteroscedacityas describedabove). The ring width data
ingvaluefor annualizedprecipitation.The lack of increasein

representedrings formed from 1932 through !980, andthe

"explained"variancemaybe largelydueto thehighnegativecorrelation
betweentemperature
andprecipitation
in the
region,especiallyduringthe growingseason(thecorrelation
coefficient
betweenJunetemperature
and precipitation
is

precipitation
dataconsistedof the 49 corresponding
annual
precipitationvaluesfrom July !931 throughJune 1980.We
didnottry otherformsof regression
becausethe straight
line
formis simpleandworkedwell, andour experiencein other

-0.64 for the 12-divisionaverage). Also, the correlation studieshas been that higher-orderterms do not reducethe

coefficients
in Figure2 indicatea roughlyequalcontribution mean-square-error when ring width data are used to reconto ringwidthfor eachmonth'sprecipitation,but thePalmer struct precipitation.
Index is an integrationof precipitationin which the contri-

butionof each successive
monthis givenan increasing
weight,up to the monthfor which the droughtindex is
computed.This mismatchin the way precipitation
is integratedover the year may detractfrom the accuracyof the
drought
indexreconstructions
obtained
usingthesetreering
data.

RESULTS:PRECIPITATION RECONSTRUCTIONSAND THEIR
ANALYSIS

The regressionequation derived from the data as described above is

• = 93.684 + 9.153X

The PalmerIndexincorporatestemperatureas a variable where• istheestimate
of annual
precipitation
(incentimeaffectingevapotranspiration,
but temperaturemay also be ters) and X is the corresponding
value for the adjusted
relatedto otherthingsaffectingtreegrowth(e.g.,respira- regionalting-widthindexobtainedas explainedabove(note
tion). However,statisticalremovalof temperature
effects that in this equationthe X are expressedas positiveor
from the ring width serieswould likely have removedsome negativedepartures
fromthe mean).Thisequationwasused
of the precipitationeffectswith whichthey were correlated. to reconstructannual precipitationtotals back to the year
Further,therewouldbenowayof removing
thetemperature endingin June1750.Thereconstructed
precipitation
series
is
variancefor the period of climatic reconstruction,before shown in Figure 4.
temperaturerecordswere kept, so suchan approachis not
To demonstrate
temporalstabilityin the calibratedrelafunctionalfor purposesof climatic reconstruction.
tionship
between
radialtreegrowthandannualprecipitation,
Basedon the resultsshownin Figures2 and 3, it would we developed
anothercalibration
betweenthe regional
tree
seemlogicalto use either July throughJune or August ringdataanda two-stateaverageof totalannualprecipitathroughJuly as the annualprecipitation
period.The final tion (July throughJune)for Oklahomaand Texas from 1932
decision
to use the July throughJuneperiodtook into to 1980andverifiedthe derivedestimatesagainsttheindeconsideration
the plantingof springand fall cropsin the pendentclimaticdatafrom 1893through1931,availablefor
region.Springmaturingcropsare typicallyharvested
before the (longer)two-stateaveragerecord.
midsummer
andfall cropsare thenplanted,soa reconstruc- Whilethesetwo statescovera muchlargerareathando
tionfor theJulythroughJuneperiodshouldprovideannual the tree ring data,the stateaverageswere the onlyareaprecipitation
estimates
relevantto bothcropperiods,
espe- averagedprecipitationvaluesreadilyavailablebefore193I.
ciallyto the springperiod.
Accurateestimatesof precipitationfor a smallregioncan
Havingselected
theclimaticvariableto be reconstructed,alsooftenprovidereasonably
accurateestimates
of precipwe deriveda straightline regression
equation
to provide itationvariationsover a muchlargerarea on seasonal
to
estimates
ofthevalues
of annual
(Julythrough
June)
precip- annualtimescales.For example,DuvickandBlasing[1981]
itation
forthe12-division
areafromthecorresponding
values obtained
accurate
estimates
of Iowastate-averaged
precipi-

of theregionaltreeringchronology
(afteradjustment
for tationfrom white oak ring widthsat three siteslocatednear

BLASINGET AL ' RECONSTRUCTION
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TABLE 1. Calibration
andVerification
Statistics
Usingthe
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growth climate model, we split the 12-divisionaverageof

Regional
TreeRingIndexChronology
(Adjusted
forHetero- total annualprecipitationinto two subperiods(1932-1955
scedacity)
andtheTwo-State
Average
of TotalAnnualPrecipita- and 1956-1980)andperlbrmedanothercalibrationand veritionforOklahoma
andTexasandSameStatistics
Calculated
for
theShorterSubperiods
of the 12-Division
Averageof Total
Annual Precipitation
Verification

Calibration
Period
Two-state
average,

r2

r2

RE

0.64

1893-1931

Period

0.77

+0.72

0.60

1932-1955

0.66

+0.66

1932-1980

Twelve-division
average,1956-1980

eachotherin the central part of the state. Sucha procedure
wouldnot be expectedto work as well for a regionas large
andclimaticallydiverseas Texas, however, and we usethe
two-stateaverageof precipitationfor Oklahomaand Texas

fication analysisusing the same adjustedregional tree ring
chronologyaverage (Table 1 twelve-division average). Althoughthe calibrationperiod was limited to only 25 years,
the results are comparableto the statisticsbased on the
two-stateaverage(Table 1). Data from these analyseswere
approximatelynormally distributed. Skewnesscoefficients
for the tree ring chronologyvalues from 1932through 1980
and for the corresponding(July through June) values of
12-divisionand2-stateprecipitationwere +0.02, +0.32, and
+0.!2, respectively. First-order autocorrelations were
+0.09, +0.16, and +0.!9, respectively.
These verificationtests on independentclimate data provide a demonstrationof the accuracy and reliability of the
precipitationreconstruction(Figure 4). These results are
substantiallybetter than those of tree ring-reconstructed
annualrainfall(September-August)
reportedfor a smaller

onlyto demonstrate
temporalstabilityin thegrowth-climateregionin OklahomaandwesternArkansasby Stocktonand
relationship.
The calibration and verification results for the two-state

Meko [1983], who obtained correlation coefficients(r) of
+0.60 between actual and reconstructed values. Although

average
are summarized
by the commonvariancebetween five of the samechronologieswere used in both this study
estimated
andobservedvaluesr2 and the reduction-of-error and the study by Stockton and Meko, we attribute the
RE statisticin Table 1 (two-state average). The RE statistic improvedverificationto our use of (1) five additionaltree
is defined as follows:
ring chronologies,(2) a different annualizingperiod for

RE = 1 - [•(Yi - •i)2/(Yi- ?)2]

i = 1, n

precipitation,
(3) a slightlylongercalibrationperiod,and(4)
our verificationagainstregionallyaveragedas opposedto

precipitation
data(OklahomaCity) usedby
where
¾iistheithprecipitation
value,•i isitsestimate,
and the single-station
? is the mean of the annual precipitation values used in
calculatingthe regressioncoefficients.The mean of the

independent
precipitationdata is not usedhere,becauseif
that mean is known then those data are not really indepen-

Stockton and Meko [1983].
DISCUSSION OF THE PRECIPITATION RECONSTRUCTION

The reconstructedprecipitationvalues are plotted along

dent.The RE statistic[Lorenz,1956]is equalto • when with the actualvaluesin Figure 4. While droughtyears were
calculatedfrom the calibration data (data used to calculate

reconstructedaccurately,the precipitationduringwet years

apparentlybecausemoistureis
leastsquares
regression
coefficients)
but, whenappliedto was often underestimated,
different
(independent
or verification)data,RE measures
the
accuracy
gainedby usingthe regression
equationinsteadof
usingthe mean value of the ca!ibmtion sample as the
estimateof each value of Yi. The RE statistic is now
conventionallyused for independent verification of
dendroclimatic
reconstructions[e.g., Fritts et al., 1979;
Garfinkeland Brubaker, 1980; Duvick and Biasing, 1981;
CookandJacoby,1983;B.lasingandDuvick,1984;Hughes
etal., 1984].Accordi•ng
to Fritts et al. [1979],RE is "a most
rigorous
verificationstatistic"and "any positivevalueindi-

not limitingto growthof the subjecttrees duringwet years.

This phenomenon
was alsonotedby Blasingand Duvick
[1984]in theirreconstruction
of annualprecipitationvalues
in Iowa andIllinois,and by Cook and Jacoby[1977]in their
reconstructionof the Palmer Drought Severity Index in the
HudsonValley,New York. The notabledroughtof the 1950s
was more severethan the 1930sdrought in the smoothed

precipitation
reconstruction
(Figure4b). Perhapsthe most
severedrought
since1750occurredbetween1855and 1864.
It appearsfromthesereconstructions
that no droughtof
catesthere is some information in the reconstruction." For suchseverityand durationhas occurredin the regionof
theperiodofinstrument
records.
Thisinference
particularly
stablerelationships
betweentreeringsandcli- studyduring
is
in
agreement
with
the
reconstructions
presented
in Figure
mate,theRE ontheindependent
datais oftenapproximately
equalto r2 for the data used to calculate the regression 3 of Stockton and Meko [1983], derived from the five

ringwidthchronologies
shownin Figure1 of
cQefficients
andalsoapproximately
equalto thesquareofthe northernmost
correlationcoefficient between actual and estimated values

oftheindependent
data.Suchresultshavebeenobtainedby

the presentstudy.

Historicalaccountsof regionalweather in the mid-19th

the reconstructed
droughtfor the
Duvick
andBiasing[1981],BiasingandDuvick[1984],Cook centurysubstantiate
1855-1864
periodandprovidevivid imagesof the drought
andJacoby[1983],and in this study(Table 1).
Foreman
[1942]
mentions
"a general
drought
and
Thestatistics
•.nTable1 (two-stateaverage)
showthatthe impact.
shortageof food in 1854-55"in Oklahoma.
regional
treeringdatacanbeusedto reconstruct
64%of the consequent
[!975]notedtheweatherin northwestern
Texas
variance
(r2 x 100) in the two-stateprecipitationaverage Neighbors
during
the calibration
period(1932-1980)
and77% in the was also "very dry" in 1855. Richardson[1963]cited
verification
period(1893-1931).The strongpositiveRE anecdotalevidenceprovidedby troopsstationedin north(+0.72,Table! (two-stateaverage))indicates
that the tree easternTexas, includingRobert E. Lee, [o concludethat
conditions
prevailed
during1856and 1857.Rister
ringreconstruction
of annualrainfallis bothquiteaccurate drought
stated
in 1856"drought
hadblighted
theland."Camp
andtemporallystable.To furthertest the stabilityof the [1956]
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Fig. 5. Reconstructed
precipitation
valuesplottedin Figure43 aftersmoothing
with a 17-weight
Gaussianfilter.

describedas "a collection of tents on a poorly chosen site,
and sandstormsplaguedthe camp one week and dry northers
the next" [Rister, !956]. The Elm Fork of the Trinity River
had stoppedrunningin 1856, and somepersonsstatedthat it
had not run for 2 years [Richardson, 1963].
Little

weather

information

is available

for Oklahoma

or

and (2.) becausethe relatively warm 20th century hasnot

beencharacterized
by anobvious
increase
in thefrequency
of droughts,the possibleeffectof a furtherwarming,regard.
lessof cause,on the recurrenceof prolongeddroughtsinthe
central United Statesis not clear in light of available climatic
data or tree ring evidence.

Texas during the Civil War years of the 1860s but
Richardson [1963] statesthat in northern Texas, "The year

The droughtsbefore 1870 appear to have lastedlonger
thandroughts
afterthatdate(Figure4). We noteda tendency

1862wasremembered
forin,adequate
moisture,
andin i864

for more low-frequency variance in general before about

many farmers failed to make seedfor the next year." Several
accountsof drought conditions circa 1860 are available from
Kansas, slightly north of our study area [Bark, 1978;Wilhite,
1980, 1983]. Tannehill [1947] mentionsthe severe dro•ughtof
1860 in Kansas and in adjacent states and another Kansas
drought in 1863-1864. Tannehill then notes that after 1864
and "until the middle eighties rainfall was generally more
plentiful and droughtsless disturbing."
From all accounts the reconstructed severe drought
around !860 seems to have been a real phenomenonand
could well have been the worst drought in the south-central
United States for the last 231 years, exceedingany drought
measuredsince the period of instrumentalclimatic or hydrologic records began. Other major dry spells reconstructed
duringthe last 231 years include droughtsaround 1770, 1790,
1805, 1895, 1910, and 1935 (Figure 4).

1870.This featureis demonstrated
more clearlywhenhigh.
frequencyvarianceis filteredfrom the reconstruction
by

Observed

and reconstructed

rainfall

data both indicate

that the 1950s drought was the most severe of the 20th
century in the south-central United States [Diaz, 1983' this
study].However, the 1950sdroughtwas not as pronounced
in the north-centralUnited States(e.g., Iowa-Illinois), where
the 1930s drought was the most severe of this century
[Warrick, 1980;Bla•'ingand Duvick, 1984].This comparison
and many others between the long rainfall reconstructions
now available for Iowa-Illinois [Biasing and Duvick, 1984]
and Oklahoma-Texasdocument long-term regional differencesin timing, intensity, and duration of droughtsin the
central United

applyinga 17-weightGaussianfilter (Figure 5) insteadofthe
5-weight binomial filter used in Figure 4. The apparent
decrease in low-frequency variance after about 1870 could
be climatic, biological, or ecological (e.g., tree age or

c.hanges
in competition
fromneighboring
trees),or a statistical artifact of the way the ring-width serieswere analyzed.
Until it is further explained, changes in reconstructed
drought duration and in other time series characteristicsof
the reconstruction should be interpreted cautiously.

The autocorrelation
functionfor the reconstructed
precip.
itation values is shown in Figure 6. It suggestsa weak

tendencyfor an 18- to 19-year.periodicity
in thesedata.
Stockton and Meko [1983] noted a similar (17 year) periodicity in their precipitation reconstructionsfor Oklahoma,
but they cautionedit was not stableover time, being closer
to 15 years in the eighteenth century and to 22 years since
1890. Figure 6 also shows the autocorrelation functionfor

theperiods1750-1869
and 1870-1980.
A weakc•ycl'ic
ten,

dency of approximately 17 years can be seen for the first
period(Figure6b), but no evidenceof any cycle is obviousin
the second period (Figure 6c). Also, the first-order

autocorrelation
washigherbefore1870.As is e•phasized
above, the causeof this changein time seriescharacteristics
is not understood.However, there is no apparentevidence
for any temporally consistentinfluence of eith6r a Hale solar

cycle(22years)oran18.6-year
tidalcyclein theseparticular

States.

In spite of these regional differences in reconstructed regional reconstructions. Meko et al. [1985] noted that

rainfall, the probability of severe and prolongeddrought
similarto 20th centurydry spellsdoesnot appearto have
increasedin either Iowa-Illinois [Biasing and Duvick, 1984]
or Oklahoma-Texas
as a resultof the NorthernHemisphere
warmingwhich beganaround 1900.Drought associatedwith
CO2-inducedclimaticchangehas been projectedin some
climatemodel simulations[e.g., Manabe et al., !981' Wash-

droughtperiodicitynear20 yearsin the coi-nbelt is toow½.ak

andirregularto be of usein drought.forecasting,
andour
findingssuggestthat this may also be true for the southcentral United

States.

Long recordsof climatic information may aid in discovering whether major volcanic eruptions had any effectson

climate. However, apparent relationshii3s between
geophysical
phenomena
at greatdistancesfrom eachother
termsof recentprojectionsof CO2-induced
climaticwarming shouldbe viewedwith cautionand, if they are real, should
our precipitationreconstructionshave at least two implica- be expectedto occurin the contextof somelarger-scale
tions' (1) tree ring reconstructions
indicatethat drought [•atternof events. Biasing and Duvick [ 1984]concludefrom
periodscomparableto the most severe20th centuryevents theirreconstructions
that it waspossiblefor a drought
in
occurredthroughout
the last 231 to 300years[Biasingand Iowa-Illinois
to followa majorvolcaniceruptionthousands
Duvick,!984;thisstudy],andthereforesimilardroughts
can of kilometers
away.Theynoteda droughtreconstructed
in
beexpected
to recurevenin theabsenceof furtherwarming; 1816and for someyears thereafterin Iowa to Illinois,
ington and Meehl, 1983; Manabe and Wetherald, 1986]. In
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Fig. 6. First 100 elementsof the autocorrelationfunctioncalculatedfor (a) the entire 231-year precipitation
reconstruction and the first 60 elements of the autocorrelation function calculated from the reconstruction

for the

subperiods(b) 1750-1869and (c) 1870-1980.

structedin 1816 and for some years thereafter in Iowa to

Illinois.(Tambora, east of Java, had erupted in 1815, and
1816was the "year without a summer" in much of eastern

precipitation excursionsbelow the 231-year mean was reconstructed to be generally greater before 1870 and, in
general, there is more low-frequency variance in the series

North America and Europe.) In the south-centralUnited
States,however,there is no evidenceof a major droughtat
thattime. Krakatau, west of Java, eruptedin 1883, and dry

before about 1870. It is not clear, however, whether this is

yearsdid not follow in the south-central United States until

that there would be no trend in the overall variance.

due entirely or even partially to climatic phenomena. The
ring width index series was adjusted before calibration so
How-

1886 and !887.

ever, it is possible that we did not remove all biological
Theprobabilityof a multiyeardroughtin the south-central trends from all componentsof the variance.
Over the last 231 years the probability of drought in the
UnitedStatesdoesnot appearto be relatedin any simple
wayto extraterrestrialcycles, volcanoes,or nothern hemi- south-centralUnited States has no simple or obvious relaspheretemperaturetrends. When our reconstructionsare tionshipto volcanicactivity, Northern Hemispheretempersuperimposed
on the Northern Hemispheretemperature ature trends, or solar quasicycles. However, our findingsdo

dataor thecorresponding
volcanic-eruption
chronology
pre- supportthe statementof Stocktonand Meko [1983]that for
sentedby Hirschboeck[1980], the probabilityof a major localized areas, "drought appears to recur at ill-defined

multiyear
droughtappearsjust aboutas greatin the rela- intervals of from 15 to 25 years." Further, droughts of
tivelycoolandvolcanically
activeperiodbefore1900asin greaterseverityand durationthan any recordedduringthe
recordare possiblein
therelativelywarm and volcanicallyinactiveperiodfrom periodof conventionalmeteorological
the south-central United States, based on our reconstructed
about1920throughthe 1950s.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

precipitationseriesfrom which the linear trend in overall
variance was removed. This conclusion was given for the

A treering-based
reconstruction
of annualprecipitation
in Great Plains as a whole by Stockton and Meko [1983]. The
thesouth-central
United Stateshas been developedand occurrenceof a droughtof greater severity and duration than

verified
against
independent
numerical
climatedatabegin- any droughtin the meteorologicalrecord impliesthat planning
in 1893andwithqualitative
historical
dataavailable
for ning for only those possibilitiesindicated by the conventhemidnineteenth
century.The smoothed
timeseriesof tional meteorologicaldata may underestimatenaturally ocreconstructed
precipitationfor the south-centralUnited curring drought extremes and that droughts of greater

States
indicates
onlyonedrought
of greater
severity
than

severityand durationthan any recorded can occur whether

thatofthe1950s,
whichwasthemostseveredrought
in the or not a CO?inducedwarming,or any warming,occurs.The
period
of meteorological
record.However,theduration
of seriousdroughtcirca 1860occurredbefore the twentieth
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century warming of the Northern Hemisphere and before
recent increasesof CO2 in the atmosphere.
The climatic responseof white oak and post oak in the
north-centraland south-centralUnited Statesis quitesimilar
[Duvick and Blasing, 1981; this study]. Both speciesintegrate an annual precipitation signal over a 12-monthperiod
extendingroughlyfrom the previousJuly (or August)to June
(or July) of the year of ring formation. Recently, the geographicnetwork of climate-sensitiveoak chronologiesin the
central United States has been greatly expanded[Stable et
al., 1985].With the useof multivariateanalyticaltechniques,
thesedata shouldprovidegreatly improvedestimatesof the
temporaland spatialvariability in hydrologicconditionsover
the agriculturallyimportant central United States.
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